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No.28

KARL LEHMANN CALLS HIS COLONELS
ALBERT NEWTON WINS M. FLOSSIE
ONTHE CARPET; REPORTS SHOW MANY
HILL PRIZE SHORT STORY CONTEST;
ARE TAKING INTEREST IN CAMPAIGN
JUDGES SPEAK WELL OF NARRATIVES
Reports of Colonels on Formation of
Teams Show Many are Taking Intereet
in Campaign

The fire of questions and answers
was like artillery practice at the noon
meeting Saturday of colonels and
others closely related to the Rollins
development movement.
With all the promptitude and dis,
patch for which Karl Lehmann, gen,
eral chairman of the project, is
famous, the meeting got under way
at 12 : 15'. But not without invoking
the aid of the Omnipotent One. An
impressive and beautiful digression
came in the form of "grace" which
was said by the chairman.
Then everyone squared away in his
or her place an d snappy reports came
from each of the colonels in response
t
ries from the chairman
on:ni}f q::other the were called
. J cl Ch
6olonel Shear,
upo~. Pu le r::eyB Fort Franklin
er,
0 Kin · ta~ Chn · ~h r S h,
1·
en;r b
Ell·
1 J. Fl .
u ~ K 6 horeJnlt
SumJ qy~th.
0
w
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n · a
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Colonel Shearer was ?,0 t present,
but sent wor~ th~t his ahu ndant
~nergy ~a~ b~mg ~ n~ way taxed
m_commissmrung his officers a nd he
wished more work to do a?-d ~ore
worlds to . conquer. Frankl~n Kmg,
to offs~t h1s absence, sent a httle d~sh
of ca~1ar for _the sprea? by repo~mg
all his ~.ptams and ai~es ~ppomted
and awa1tmg the word Go.
Announc~ent was ma1e of the
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( Continued on Page
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The Case of Jimmy Fitzpatrick

Maxton Parnell Paeudonym for 'Writer
Who Wins $2S Prize for Best Short
Story Submitted by Student of Rollin&

By Maxton Parnell
{Winner of Short Story Contest)

was before the War. When the
great War broke out he volunteered
and was one of the first to come over.
Cold
1
th
h d 1 'd He was several t1·mes c1·ted for brav,
' c ammy wea er a ai
siege to Paris. A penetrating drizzle ery, and seemed to be quite an idol
had fallen all day and the evening over here. As soon as the War ended
had brought no sign of any let up. I wrote him that his old place was
The well-nigh deserted streets were still open, and for him to come back.
dimly lighted by lamps that glimmer• In about a month I had a letter thank•
ed red through the mist. Occasion·· ing me for my kindness, but saying
ally a motor car passed, reflecting the that he had met the most beautiful
various lights on its wet sides. A girl in the world and that he intended
few pedestrians hurried along the to marry her and settle down over
sidewalks, but none stopped at .. Le here. I wrote to him at once of,
Chat Noir." Inside were but four fering him a position as our foreign
people: the low stumpy proprietor, representat_ive, but he never replied.
who was reading "Le Journal de I wired his commander asking him
Soir," and three well-dressed Ameri, if he knew where I could find Jimmy.
cans, met for the first time. They You know how it -was, we couldn't
grouped themselves around . a table in affo~d to lose him. In ~ few days I
the rear. There was the m1ddle,aged, received a reply from his commander
gray,haired man from Wall street, the saying that Jimmy, at his own re,
tall thin man from Cleveland, and quest, had been discharged a few
the young consul from Bombay. weeks before and had not been heard
Someone mentioned the War and the from since. For a long while I con·
number of American soldiers who had tinued in my efforts to locate him,
married French wives. The man but I never succeeded; no one knew
from Cleveland was telling of a young what had become of him; it was as
friend of his who had married a though he had never existed. Per•
French girl, but had soon left her.
haps~ you can tell me where he is.
As he talked a gleam of interest I would like to find him for he had
came to the eyes of the man from the making of a great business man
Wall street :who thereafter puffed in him.,,
rapidly at the stub of his black cigar
The young consul toyed with his
till the other had finished. Then glass of Porte for a moment, then
giving one last vigorous pull at the slowly looking up at the other he
cigar he laid it on the table and with replied; "I can't tell you anything
a slight cough cleared his throat.
that would help you, but I can tell
..The strangest case, n he said, ..was you what I know if you would be
that of young Fitzpatrick. I don't interested in hearing it."
know whether either of you knew
.. I would,,, replied the man from
Jimmy; his father used to make the Wall street.
Fitzpatrick Printing Press, one of the
Mullins nodded his head. "Go
best in the country. You knew him on,,, he urged.
didn't you, Mullins?"
The young consul began: "Even
The man from Cleveland shook his when we were at Yale Fitzpatrick had
head. "Don't know as I did," he a desire to live in France. He had
replied.
been here once, years before with an
.. I did," spoke-up the young con, aunt, and he always maintained that
sul. "I knew him while he was at there were no women in the world
Yale and I met him again two years that could compare -w ith the French.
ago here in Paris."
At the time, too, he was writing let,
The man from Wall street con, ters to a little French girl; he was
tinued : .. I have often wondered what planning to come over here as soon
ever became of him. He used to be as he should graduate and marry her.
the best bond salesman we had. That
(Continued on Page 5')

Fate smiled upon one student of
Rollins Monday morning in chapel
when it was announced that the M.
Flossie Hill Prize Short Story Contest
had successfully culminated, and the
winner, known by the pseudonym of
Maxton Parnell, was Albert Newton.
While Dr. Harris led up to the an,
nouncement of the ,winner, literary
aspirants were observed to hold their
breaths and w it in terrible suspense.
The announcement of the winner's
name relieved the situation. Albert
Newton is to be congratulated on his
production.
Judges of the contest were five of
the leading literary lights of the com,
munity. They consisted of: Mrs. P.
A. Vans Agnew, Mrs. Edward W .
Packard, Dr. William A. Colledge,
Dr. Theodore K. Long, and Major
Joseph G. Kitchell. Judgement was
based upon these five points: atmos,
phere, character drawing, plot, ori,
(Continued on Page 6)

COLLEGE OFFICIALS AND
CHAIRMAN DISCUSS DRIVE
Ten Vice,.Cb.ainnen Meet with Karl Lehmann and College Official, to Di1CUSS
Plans for Drive

President Hamilton Holt and other
high officials of the college were
present at an informal dinner under
General Karl Lehmann at the Angehilt Hotel last week to assist in out,
lining concrete plans for inaugurating
on April 14 an intensive movement
for the raising of $60,000 a year, for

FORMER ALUMNUS TALKS
ONROLLINS' PROSPECTS
Rev. Arthur C. Lincoln, in Address to
Students, Otes Benefits to be Obtained
by Enlarging College

"Rollins College should have generous support immediately," said Rev.
C . Arthur Lincoln, pastor of the Congregational church of Daytona Beach,
who spent yesterday in Winter Park
and gave the weekly assembly address
before the students of Rollins Col,
lege.
· "Our enrollment of students," continued Mr. Lincoln, because he himself is an alumnus of Rollins, having '
been there in 1898 at which time he
served as editor of the Sandspur, "has
reached the limit of its physical capacity and no provision has been made
for an increase in the number of stu,
dents next year. If the alumni and
friends of the college will respond to
the five year plan for financing the
running expenses, President Holt can
give himself at once to the imperative
work of developing the capacity of
the college until it is able to care for
the ideal enrollment determined by
( Continued on Page 4)

Florida State Aquatic Meet

( Continued on Page 3)

SAYS ROLLINS WILL BE CHRISTIAN

1

Leaning over the table the
other evening, and looking into
the interested faces gazing back
into his own, Hamilton Holt told
the group of prominent citizens
about him that Rollins College
will be a Christian college so long
as his regime endures.
"Of
what use,,, he asked, .. to turn out
upon the comm.unity men and
women whose brains only have
been developed and attuned to
higher educational things, while
the souls :within them have been
left to wither and die upon the
rocks of neglect?"
He said also that Rollins would
always, under his guidance, be
non-sectarian. He asked for
himself the right to serve his
God as his conscience dictated
And that right he would always
extend to others.

--- May
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Two

m~e ~aubnpur
"SOCK TO IT"

Bacablilhed in
corial:

1894 with the followin1 cdi
. ~-.,

"Unu1umin1 yet mi&hty, eharp and POJnl.CU,
well-rounded yet many-aided, a11iduoualy ttna•

clout, yet a, 1rittY and ener1etic a, ite name
implic,, victoriolD in single combat an~ there·
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
e.xtcnlive in circ11lation; all these will be foun?
upon lnveetigation to be amona: the e.xtraord1•
nary qualitic, ol The Sandapur.' '

n1B STAFF
EDITOR
PAUL HILLIARD
AM>da111 Bdltor
Eu1enc Bui;~I

AdwrdaaaM....Mancel Lawrence

Cimaladoa MaDaaw

J--N.wtoa

Literary Editor
D. B. McKay
CamP1»-Trlxie Larson, Ernest Zoller
Jo.,__Albert Newton
B::± ■•• Billie Mulli&an, Al. Bartlett
Sodecy-Bva Thomp,on, Annabcth Wilaon,
Florence McKay
Comervall>r)'-Gracc Jaquith
Feature-Homer Puker.

stamp. Dr. Uphof is regarded as
invaluable to the teaching staff of
Rollins college.
Professor U phof is a graduate of
the College of Agriculture and Horticulture in the Netherlands, one of
the leading institutions of its kind
in the continent of Europe. Post grad,
uate work in botany was taken up at
the University of Amsterdam where
he studied especially under the world
famous botanist, Prof. Hugo de Vries,
founder of modern genetics and of
plant physiology. He also took courses
in chemistry and physics under men
like Van't Hoff, Van der Waals,
Lorenz and Zeeman, all men possessing the Noble prize.
In order to familiarize himself with
the different subfields of botany,
genetics and economic botany, Dr.
Uphof spent several year sat various
institutions, universities and establish,
ments of many countries. In 1900 he
went to Germany, where he studied

at the Botanical Institutions of the
Universities of Berlin and Bonn under
such widely-known scientists as Eng,
ler and Strassburger. Further he
stu~ied practical plant breeding .of
agncultura! crops ~t the ~ns1ve
seed establtshmen1:5 m Quedhngburg
on the Harz and m Enfurt. H: ma~e
also a study of the potash mines m
Strass~urt. and visiting ~ous_ places
of saentdic . and technical mterest
along the Rhine.
Eleven months of the year 1908
were spent in Sweden. There he was
connected with one of the largest
Scandinavian institutions in Goten,
burg and ,was later engaged by the
Swedish Institutions for Plant Breed,
ing at Svalof where he acquainted
himself with the various methods of
improving agricultural crops as em,
ployed in Sweden. He was also at
the botanical garden of the university
of Copenhagen, Denmark. Later he
was in Norway, where he studied the

wild flora in the environments of
Christiana, Drammen and Skien.
Switzerland called him in 1909 and
he turned his attention to the vege,
tation of the alpine regions. During
the same year lie travelled in Italy,
observing the citrus, olive and mulberry growing industries. He studied
economic botany and agriculture
under some of the most prominent
professors in Paris and ,Brussles. The
next year was spent in England,
where he was chiefly engaged at the
British Museum for Natural history
and the world famous Royal Botani,
cal Gardens at Kew near London.
This institute is the largest in exis·
tence, possessing in its gardens and
greenhouses 55,00_9 different species
of plants. Dr. Upliof frequently came
in touch with many prominent scien,
tists and men of industry and was
able to exchange views on important
matters.
(Continued on page 6)

DBPARTMBNI' EDITORS
The ,cudenu in the Department of Journalism
will co•opcratc with the Stall.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICB
Per Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sl.00
Sin1le Copy

.10

Entered u eccond,clu, matter Nov. 24th, 1915,
at the Po,tofticc at Winter Park, Florida, under
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.

Member Florida Colle1iatc Preea Association.
Member South Florida Pree, Auociation.
Member National Editorial AHociation.

TI-IE LADDER

By George Matthew Ada.ms
There is something in.spiring about
a Ladder. It always points up--0r
it isn't a Ladder! There is a sermon,
an essay, in the Ladder. But I just
want to make a little "vest pocket"
suggestion for you out of it.
First, the Ladder always begins at
the bottom. And there is always
..room at the top." The ladder you
most desire, you yourself may choose.
You can select one with a dozen or
a thousand rounds. The longer the
Ladder, of course, the higher you are
sure to be when you reach the top.
Lincoln decided that he wanted a
Ladder with many rounds. Think of
it-from that little Kentucky log hut
to the presidency of the greatest free
nation in history! And Napoleonhe didn't even give a glance at any of
the little stubby ladders that were
lying around by the million. No, sir,
he wanted one that would take him
over the Alps!
As you climb do not for get that the
strength accumulated at the lower
rounds increases with every higher
round. Remember, too, that it is
round by round, always. The over,
ambitious who, thin~ing to play a
tric~ on fortune, seek to skip a r•
or so, nearly always slip or f
compelled to begin a.ll over aga
Pick a big, long Ladderdimb it slowly, honestly and 11
Never mind the crowd below.
your eyes on the round at the

The Ox Woman
On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A
woman drives, another woman pulls-and a black
ox pulls beside her.
Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice
-and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her
bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall.
Tomorrow will be the·same.
LY conveniences. But

work as hard as their
lt the washtub, they
tand-all tasks which
!lt small cost, in half

DR. UPHOF IS GOLDEN
PERSONALITY PROFE!

Varied Experience and Useful
Here and Abroad

es of electricity are
ldely recognized. And
..lease of the_American
y, through the increasabout the home, will
liege man and woman.

t

Dr. J. C. Uphof, head of th
partment of biology at Rollins
lege has had a varied, useful
honored career. A college ancl
versitv education gained in sor
the biggest colleges and unive
that Em ope has to offer and a tense
interest in the subject he teaches,
combined with his golden personality
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PERSONALS

As You Were

The girls who attended breakfast
Sunday morning were keenly disa~pointed that they did not have rabbit
eggs instead of hen eggs.
Helen Wright says that swagger
sticks are all the rage now.

The wife and daughter of ;Lieuten,
ant Berry were halted by a sentry on
duty who had orders to allow no one
to enter by that gate.
HSorry, but you will h ve to go
around to the main gate."
.. Oh, but we're the Berrys."
I,ydon't care
you'rhe th~e
"Lady,
.
. if hrog
1S
cat s meow · ou can g
u

Everyone blossomed forth in new gate.••
outnts Easter Sunday - especially
Pinkie.
"Her niece is rather good looking,

eh?"

There were certainly a lot of long
.. Don't say 'Knees is,• say 'Knees
faces on the campus over Easter- We are.• "
gue.ss Fralick managed to live through
it, though.
The only w y to find out whether
a dream comes true is to wake up.
Pearl Millar went home for the Nobody ever had a dream come true
week;end with her roommate.
in his sleep.
Mrs. McKay was an overnight
The Ladder
guest Sunday night. Ada's two little
What ever you a.re be a good one!
brothers gave the campus the once• -Climb.
over also.
Cloverleaf was almost deserted over
the week-end. Among those mi ing
were Catharine Adams, Lillian Bald,
win, Peg White, Freda Kuebler, Eve,
lyn Dula, Katherine Wells, Grac_e ~aquith, Mabel Gifford, Gladys Wilkinson and others. All report a good
time, plenty of good eats and a joyful (?) feeling on being back.

Digging wells i the only business
you start at the top.

Father: ..My son. what account
can you give for your utter drunken,
ness last night?"
Son: ··well, you see, father, you
told me to eat yeast for my health in
the easiest way for me to take it ...
Father: .. What's that got to do
Dewey's mother was a welcome with it?"
•
visitor last week. No wonder Dewey
Son: "I decided to take it 111
looked so happy.
beer."

Lehmann, ..are the key people to the fied buildings of Mediterranean archi,
success of our Rollins movement. Each tecture and landscape gardening of
in Orlando will have under him a the highest type.
lieutenant-colonel, an aide and 5' cap,
..And I am convinced too, con,
tains. Each captain will head a team duded Miss Bumby, ..that the citizens
of_ four men. In Winter Park t~ere of Orange County have great faith
will ~e two team headed by capt~ms, in the leadership of President Hamil,
and 1n . Oakland, one team. W m~r ton Holt and his ability to give this
Park ~ have two teams and_ Ma1t, community the best in higher edu;
land will have one team, while the cation that America has to offer."
other communities will be organized
In addition to the dinner to be held
acrord~g to the j,udgment of their at the Angebilt, a luncheon will be
respective colonels.
given at the same place next Satur,
Miss Florence Sumby, the only day at 12: 15' to go over final flans
woman colonel in the Lehmann or- of the colonels. The colonels wil also
ganization, auth med the following dine with the Advisory Committee
statement:
at the Angebilt Monday evening as
"I am sure I speak for the other the guests of Irving Bacheller.
rh:air,
•
colonels when I My that we are glad ..man vf the advisory comm.tttee.
of an opportunity to be associated
with President Hamilton Holt and
thus enlist for service in the proposed
movement to raise a development
fund of $60,000 a year for the ex
penses of Rollins College during the
five years that will be required for the
Schlitz on Draught
proposed develop~ent of ~ ideal
small college costing approxunately
SODA
CIGARS
$5',000,000.
••we believe in the value to OrFor Ladiee and Gentlemen
ange County of a model Christian
College with a carefully selected
Open Until 1.2 P. M.
faculty and student body, •w ith uni;

...---------------~·
The Idle Hour

1

1

•LUNCH""

-

B'A15YGIHrNDTHElTRE

HARRY LANGDON in
"Tramp-Tramp-Tramp"

Tuesday

CLARIE WINDSOR in
"Dance Madneu"
Matin

8:15

Wednesday
DOROTHY Mac KAIL in
"The Dancer of Pana•'
Thursday
LON CHANEY in
"The Blackbird"

(Continued from Page 1)

1

tha Willimon.
Gary's Pharmacy furnished refreshing entertainment for a party of fourteen girls last Wednes~ay afternoon.
Everyone had her favorite sundae, regardless. Barbara in attempting to
right the wrongs done to the arran~ement of the furniture, nearly earned
off the marble top of a table.
Those en joying the fun were: Kay
Hicks Martha Willimon, Bee Jones,
Helen' Wilson, Annabeth Wilson,
Leila Hale, Peg White, Mary Lou
Palmer, Mary Hall, Barbara ~heffield,
Louise Holland, Grace Jaquith, Barbara Floyd, and Glady~ Wilkinson.

PROGRAM
Week Starting Monday, April 12th
Monday

·d COLLEGE OFFICIALS AND
Trixie, Lois and Edna had a mi '
a-IAIRMAN DISCUSS DRIVE
night scare Sunday. For all grue..
some details, see Anne and Evelyn.
Spic has some new music for the five years, so that the new $5 ,000,
Charleston. It can be heard over the 000 Rollins may be realized.
·h
Chairman Lehmann, in announcing
these vice,chairmen, expressed him,
campus any time, cl ay or mg t.
It has been reported that Daniels self as highly gratified that ten of
is about to leave for Tun-Sun, sup- Orange County's leading citizens and
posedly to drill a few Chinese troops recognized workers had agreed to a&
in the gentle art of war. Yes, Dan sist him in heading up this movement
for tlie better development of the
is quite a Warrior.
community.
Ruth Richey sez motor,boating is
According to Mr. Lehmann·s anf
nouncement, the ..colonels•• in the
h
Rollins Movement will be as follows:
the fondest thing s e is o .
The u. of Ga. Glee Club caused Judge D. A. Cheney, Division A.
quite a bit of excitement-among the Orlando; D. P. Sias, Division B, Orlando; Leon B. Fort, Division C, Qr..
girls.
lando; Franklin 0. King, Division D,
Orlando; J. Y. Cheney, Division E,
Prof. Draa reports Sanf ord to be Orlando; Arthur Schultz, Division P,
the same good, old place.
Winter Park and Maitland; Miss
--.
Florence Bumby, Divi ion G, Winter
Ikee has had everyone womed by Garden, Oakland and Ocoee; C. Ellv
his continued absence. We hope he wood Kalbach, Division H, Apopka
sticks around a little more.
and North Orang County; John S.
Jaquith. Divisjon I, Winderme~e. ~nd
Sigma Phi is pleased to announce Gotha; Col. R. M. Shearer, D1v1S1on
as pledges: Katherine Hicks and Mar- J, Pinecastle and South Orange

RORIDA

Matinee 8:15

Friday
NORMA TALMADGE in
"Ki Ki"
Saturday

Matinee 8:16

ART ACORD in
"The Circua Cyclone,,
Matinee 8:16

Usual Added Attraction•
••- •• - - -•- _ ,..,,_n_•-•-•••

_n_r_•-•-•-11-•-• • •• ••••

GROCERIES
THE PIONEER STORE

~--------u-u- av-(•

County.
.. Miss Bumby, Don and Joe . . . _ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . . - - .
Cheney, Leon Fort, and C. E. Kalach are all former student.s of RolDR.- J. F. GARDNER
lins," said Mr. Lehmann, .. and in
Mos·1• <:OMPLETE LINE OF
this leadership which they have un.OVER
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
dertaken, they are proven to us that
Gary's Pharmacy
Rollins has already developed men
IN WINTER ARK
and women of fine ideals in this
a_[l_l_l_l_iJ_D_CI
county. In securing Col. Shearer ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,,., •❖·•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,...,._ _. .
Mr. King. Mr. Sias, Mr. Jaquith and
Mr. Schultz, we are particularly for,
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
JOHNSON'S
tunate because they are men who do
Ri1M Here ii 1rater Patk. Rmoallle Omies
things and who realize what a treWinter Park Shoe Hospital
mendou asset Rollins College can he
Winter Park, Florida
Back of Scllalts'•
to Oran e County.
Tb
colonel ., continued Mr.
I I
■ ■-•
4

'

.... _,_ . ·--

WINTER PARK BAKERY

BARBER SHOP

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Four

--·-·-·-·-·--[Q]

where they can do their maximum in well considered recommendations
self,development and that they were, from your staff were being turned
through :financial stringency, compell, down almost daily due to lack of
11
ed to give up most luxuries and even funds; that your buildings could not
COLUMN
some necessities of life; that these men be kept in good repair, nor improve,
•-a-11- ■-•,..,.~~....,.
and -women were willing to give all ments made without causing a deficit
•-•- -L- ■ -•--~--•-•-1@1
but were sometimes worn to the point in current accounts; that you knew
How True
TIE TI-IIS
that they expected things of you of a hundred things which would help
There was a faith,healer of Deal,
Who said, "Although pain isn't real: which lack of funds prevented your to solve some part of your problem
Sdme may long for the soothing touch
if you could afford them.
doing.
If I sit on a pin
Of lavender, cream, or mauve;
"Suppose that in addition to the
"You will then have some concepAnd it punctures my skin,
But the ties I wear must possess the I dislike what I fancy I feel. "-Ex, complexity of the problem you had tion of the life of a College Presi,
glare
to use much obsolete equipment; that dent."
change.
Of a red,hot kitchen stove.
The books I read and the life I lead
"I told Tom that the average
-a- ■ -n-aAre sensible, sane and mild.
woman•s clothing only weighs eight
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR
I like calm hats and I don't wear ounces."
"And what did he say?"
.
shame. they
"He
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY OPULAR
had to wear such heavy shoes."-The
Give me a wild tie, brother,
Tiger.
It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
One with a cosmic urge!
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
A tie that will swear, and rip and KARL LEHMANN CALLS IDS COLWe will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
tear
ONEIS ON 'IHB CARPET; REWhen it sees my old blue serge!
PORTS SHOW MANY ARE TAK-'
ING INTEREST IN CAMPAIGN
Oh, some will say that a gent's cravat
MIM - • Should only be seen, not heard;
( Continued from Page 1)
But I want a tie that will make men Irving Bacheller dinner on Monday
cry
evening at 6:30 at the Angebilt, for
And render their vision blurred.
members of the Advisory Board, and
I yearn, I long for a tie so strong to which the colonels, their captains
It will take two men to tie it;
and aides were invited.
If such there be, just show it to meALWAYS THE BEST
There will be music, possibly song,
Whatever the price, rn buy it!
a sumptuous spread, rare good fellow,
Quality Food at Reasonable Prices
ship, close,ups of nationally known
Give me a wild tie, brother,
persons, but positively no solicitation
One with a lot of sins,
Coffee With Pure Cream
of funds.
A tie that will blaze in a 'lectric gaze,
As a host, Mr. Bacheller has dis,
Down where the vest begins!
tinguished himself on many occasions.
Orlando, Florida
- Selected.
He has announced this as a purely
social affair. He wants to gather ••--•~---------•--•--•----•-------••-•-----•--•----■---■---•-•••'6
FORMER ALUMNUS TALKS
around one board all of those he can
-■- · -•-■ • _ f _ ll _ 4t)
ON ROLLINS' PROSPECTS who are interested in seeing that
INGERSOLLHamilton Holt has the backing he
made the dollar f amoua with the dollar watch. He ia now
(Continued from Page 1)
asks in order that he may be untram,
doine it aeain with a
the trustees-a total of 700, 400 men melled in the doing of greater edu,
See itat
-Dollar Fountain Pen!
cational things for Orange County
and 300 women.
At Winter Park Pharmacy
HWhile we are inclined to see an and Florida.
ideal college in beautiful buildings and
A member of the Advisory Board
luxuriant campus, and in terms of a who is an ardent admirer and sup,
:fine faculty, we need to picture Roi, porter of President Holt in this un,
lins College in terms of young men dertaking said of him, how few there
and young women personally enriched are who realize the immensity of the
(Incorporated)
for life in our needy world because burden which he has assumed in tak,
Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores
they learned the things of life at Roi, ing upon himself the upbuilding of
tins. When we give to the college we a college; how few realize the diffi,
enrich ourselves and the world in cul ties of the trail he is willing to
which we live," concluded the visitor. blaze in the cause of education in
He also added that had it not been Orange county.
33-35 EAST PINE STREET
for Rollins College he probably would
.. I read something that opened my
not have had an opportunity to get eyes the other day, continued the
ORLANDO
FLORIDA
a college education, for it was Roi, speaker, Hand I am passing it on to
lins that gave him an opportunity to you so that you may acquaint others
work his way through.
with some slight idea of the things ·O .. - - In addressing the students of the that enter into the life of a college
8oz 397
Phone 581
college at the assembly hour, Dr. president:
Lincoln spoke of how personal wealth
.. Suppose you ,were undertaking to
can be acquired stating that the discover how to take a boy or girl
Photographer Portraib Views Kodak Finishing
measure of one's riches must be made just out of high school and prepare
Orlando, Florida
Watkins Block
only by the use of the knowledge one him or her for life.
posseses. By way of illustration he
.. Suppose you felt it to be your
referred to futility of trying to en, duty to teach that boy or girl to make
rich a Hottentot by giving him a a living, to take half the responsibil, ••-•-•-•-•-■ -11- ■-■ -11-•-n-a-11-n.-.n_o_c_,,_u_n.-.....iaa,.(,~......_..
library of Shakespeare, Browning and ity in founding a home-to sense
other great authors, but said that a values other than economic, to have
cultivated person of today would pos, right attitudes toward home life,
sess great riches in owning such a neighbors, competitors, the state, God.
library, because through this means,
Branch Office, 40 Eaat Church Street. Phone 1887
.. Suppose you had four years in
personal development can take place.
Office and Plant, 27-33 W e ■t Concord A ..-enue. Phone 88
which to do this thing and you would
HWe do not attend college to get be held to account by their parents
facts primarily," said the speaker, and themselves, for your failure, if
..but to get knowledge of life and to you failed, and would be given very
learn how to live. The outstanding little credit if you succeeded.
characteristic of truly great people,
.. Suppose your problem were muland their desire to give of themselves
tiplied
by five hundred to :fifteen
to other people so that in retu;n th:Y
hundred.
will receive the greatest happmess m
.. Suppose that you had spent many
life."
years
in discovering men and meth,
Mr. Lincoln is one of the leading
ods,
and
had found more than one
clergymen of the Congregational
Dealers in
Church and oefore taking up the pas, hundred expert and consecrated men
Hardware,
Agricultural
Implements, Paints, Oils,
torate in Daytona Beach, which is and women to help you with the
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
problem.
one of the most important in the
STORES:
"Suppa e that those men and
state, presided over large churches in
New York, Massachusetts and New women were working almost beyond
endurance, surely beyond the point
Jersey. ,
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Jean: "John told me that he
dreamed about me every night ..,
A vis: .. And he asked me whether
I know what would cure the night,
mare. "-De Paulia.
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BUTT'S CAFETERIA
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C. L P R U Y N ' S, Jeweler
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T. P. ROBINSON

Orlando Steani Laundry Co.
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JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

ORLANDO

Wl~TER PARK

WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA

THE
1HE CASE OF

ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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for a consideration of fifteen thousand here a lieutenant that Fitzpatrick had three weeks ago with some black,
known during the war came in, and haired-.' Then noticing Fitzpatrick's
"Every day he came out to work Jimmy called him to our table.
interest the lieutenant paused. "Why
on the picture. Every day saw the
..The lieutenant knowing of Fitz- what's the matter?' he asked. "One
bond of friendship between him and patrick's love affair while the War would think that you were still in
the Fitzpatricks become a little strong- was going on asked: ·say, Fitzpatrick, love with her.•
er. He often stayed for dinner and when did you break with the little
""Nothing,• replied Fitzpatrick,
afterwards the three used to drive to French doll?"
'but go on!' In his excitement his
Paris in Jimmy's big car and go out
•• 'A bout a year ago,' replied Jim, face had become flushed and his hands
somewhere together.
my, 'Why?'
were tightly clenched as he half
"Even when the picture wa finish,
•• ~w ell, I saw her in here about
(To be continued next week)I
ed Peyronet continued to visit young
Fitzpatrick and Jeanne, but Jimmy
never suspected pemdy. He thought
of Peyronet only as his best friend
and since he liked him, he urged him
t-0 come as often as he could. If he
had not worshiped Jeanne to the exclusion of all else he would, perhaps,
have noticed that she was not so
happy as she had been at first and
that she was gayest when Peyronet
was there. He would have noticed
that when the artist wa.sn 't there she
was abstracted and given a brooding,
also that she never suggested a party
But in their place they mut
of any kind in which there was no
place for Peyronet.
be! And choaen diacrimina~
"After a while he did observe that
ingly with an eye to the backJeanne wa less care-free and joyous,
ground they are destined to
but he blamed himself for his neglect
adom.
For the eimplicity of
of her, and began to spend more
today's
garments leaves all
money to bring the smile back to her
power
in
the handa of their
lips and the sparkle back to her eyes;
but all to no avail. At la t he de,
accessories- to make or marl
cided that it must be due to poor
By buying the amart complehealth; so he planned to take her to
ments to your wardrobe here.
southern Italy. When he told her of
you
will receive many compll•
his plans she objected, saying that she
men
ta on the emutn"your
had never felt better. She even joked
OOltume.
with him about his worrying over her
and attempted again her old gay ringing laugh, but all the while she had
Missel Frock.1
such a sorrowful look in her eyes that
he was more than ever convinced that
$25
he was doing the right thing for her."
II
"Poor devil," confided Mullins to
Smart (oat.I

JIMMY FITZAPA RICK francs.
( Continued from Page 1)

ginality, and appropriateness of theme
or subject, and treatment of materials.
The winning story was rated high in
each of these essentials. It might do
well to mention, however, that the
running -was close. The winner won
by no wide margin; in fact, until last
percentage was figured, it was doubt,
ful who might be the fortunate one.
It had been hoped that there might
A lovely little thing she was; only a
bit old, I thought, for him. He used
to show me her picture and tell me
quite a lot about her and his plans
for the future. But one day he re•
ceived a letter saying that she was
married and for him please not to
write any more. For a while he was
heartbroken, in fact, that was what
caused him to decide to accede to the
wishes of his father and ally himself
with your firm ..,
"I can see how it was; anything to
take his mind off the girl," said Mullins.
" When the War brok out he
rather welcomed it as an excuse to
come over here. Shortly after that
I was appointed as consul to Bombay,
and heard nothing more from him
until two years ago when I met him
here in Paris. He was then in search
of his wife who had left him more
than a year before, and who, he had
reason to believe, was somewhere in
the great city.
" We were both stopping at the
Hotel de Louvre and being old friends
we naturally sought each other's com•
pany. Thus it was that during the
next fow days we ran around together
almost all the time. We used to come
here every night in the hope that he
might see her, since she had once been himself.
"The day arrived on ,which they
fond of the place, and he felt certain
$3950
that if she were in Paris she would were to leave Paris. All preparations
were completed for the departure.
come back."
..Did she?" asked the man from About ten o'clock in the morning
O ra nQe Ave., O rlan d o Phone 1106
Fitzpatrick drove to Paris to get their
Wall street.
The young consul continued, de, tickets and to check their luggage.
liberately ignoring the interruption. He did not reach home till nearly two
"On these nights he drank and talked o'clock in the afternoon. When he
of his wife. In this way I learned did get there Jeanne was gone. The
his story. I gathered from what he only explanation being a small note
said that he had first met Jeanne while saying that she could stand it no
longer, that she loved Peyronet and
stationed at Bordeaux.
"She was unusually pretty with her that she was leaving with him."
"What did he do then ?1' asked the
great staring blue eyes, blue as the
skies of southern Italy, set wide apart man from Wall street.
"He drove at once to the Gare de
on either side of her small turned-up
nose. And hair, black as the night Lyon in Paris, thinking that they
AT
and very soft. Never was there a might have taken a train for Madrid,
daintier, smaller mouth with lips of since he had heard Peyronet say that
carmine; yes, she was beautiful, very he had spent two years there when he
beautiful. They loved each other at first began to study art. But no one
first sight, he told me, and it nearly remembered having seen anyone an,
swering to his descriptions of them.
killed them when he had to leave.
4
~ As soon as the war was over they
He went to all the other stations, but . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
were married and Fitzpatrick bought with the same result. No one had
an old chateau just outside of Paris. seen them. Thinking that they might
There they lived happily for a year. have gone to a hotel believing he
All day they would wander over the would not look for them there he inspacious grounds of the chateau or go quired at both the Hotel de Louvre
from one large room to another mak- and the Hotel de Meurice, but they
ing up stories about them, just as two were not at either of them. He hired
children. Each night they attended detectives, still they were not able to
the theater or the Opera and always locate neither his wife nor the painter.
before going home they would come Once having heard that they were in
here. The old barkeeper became Athens he went there. The trip was
Winter Park
very fond of Jeanne and he u ed to in vain, for already they had gone
•
bring out for them certain rare old away when he arrived. It was the
wines that the other guest never knew same in Cairo and in many other
-■
places; they had always just left. At
he possessed.
Phone 445
32 W. Central
.. After they had been married a last the news reached him that they
year young Fitzpatrick decided to were in Paris, so he came back, and
have Jeanne's portrait painted; so he here I met him."
The young consul paused to take a
set out to find the best portrait painter
in Paris. Peyronet was recommended sip of the Porte.
A t Y our service
"Did he ever find her?" asked Multo him. Fitzpatrick liked Peyronet
from the first for he was a handsome lins.
Apparently the young consul did
fellow with black hair, black eyes, and
the manners of a prince. A good not hear him, that is, he gave no sign
Orlando,
Florida
natured fellow he ,was too; so he was of it if he did, for he again took up
engaged to paint eJanne's portrait his story. "Q~e ~ig_h t _while _we ~~re
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DR. UPHOF IS GOLDEN PERSONALITY PROFESSOP.
(Continued from Page 2)

r

From 1911 to 1913 Dr. Uphof was
instructor in botany and director of
the botanic garden of the Michigan
Agricultural College. From 1913 to
1918 he was professor of botany and
plant breeding at the state Univer~
sity of Arizona. and wa.s bota.nist to
the agricultural experiment stat~on
where. he conducted plant breed111g
work m alfalfa, date palm, cotton and
sorghum. For some time he was in
charge of the plant disease survey of
that state.
From 1919 until 1921 he was
director of the experiment station for
genetics and plant breeding, near
Amsterdam, Holland, where he ,was
in charge of the breeding of sugar
beets, oat.s, barley, wheat. flax and
certain species of fruit. On account
of the high taxes imposed in the Neth,
erlands, he returned to the United
States and has been connected with
Rollins college since 1922, being one
of the many golden personality professors of that institution.
·
Foreign governments have request,
ed Dr. Uphof to make investigationS
on various matters several times.
In 19 the ·..ector oft
'tish
Department .of Agriculture asked
him to make an extensive report on
the plant disease control in the Neth~
erlands. In 192 2 the same depart,
ment asked him to send a detail re,
port on tropical and subtropical fruit
growing in Florida. The following
year he conducted during his vacation
research work in Cuba at the request
of the director of the government
agricultural experiment · station near
Havana, making investigations on .the
cassava, cocoa plant, banana and
other tropical plants.
Dr. Uphof is member of the ad;
visory committee of the German
Tropical Agricultural Association in
Berlin and has frequently made in,
vestigations on tropical conditions in
Florida, Cuba, Mexico, Arizona and
California for that committee.
Professor U phof is the author of
uDie Pflanznegattungen,, (The Plant
This work contains for the first time
Genera) published in Leipzig 1910.
an enumeration of all known plants.

ALBERT NEWTON WINS M. FLOSSIE Hll.L PRIZE SHORT STORY
CONTEST; JUDGES SPEAK WELL
OF NARRATIVES
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For the Swimmers

Jantzen Swilllming Suits

Ladies Sizes • 38 to 44 at $7.00
( Continued from Page 1)
be at least twenty participants. Final·
Cadets
- 34 to 38 at $5. 75
ly, however, seven mauscripts were
handed over to the judges.
Since
this is the first year of the M. Flossie
Hill contest, Professor Harris, head
DRY
WEAR
of the English department of Rollins,
has expressed himself as highly satis,
'fied with the results.
•1_a_o_11_11_,_,_,_a_a_a_1..,._a_1_tt.....,_a_o_ili _ _1_0_~
These are some of the remarks of
the judges sent in with their final
judgements:
- HThese young people deserve
credit. "-Dr. Colledge.
..On the whole I think the stories
far above the average, and am greatly
Dea.len in all kinda of
pleased with talent evinced by them."
-Mrs. E. W. Packard.
HThese stories are much better than
many we read in the magazines to,
PJaoDe 19~
R.R. and Canton AYe1u1e
day: Most of them should be able to
sell. "-Mrs. Vans Agnew.
These and other comments do
-•- -•I
- " - •• --■- ·- · - · - · - - ·· - · - · - · - · •
credit to those young people who
~
entered stories in the contest. The
seven stories were:
"'What Price
Honor," by Carolyn Miteh ell; HMy
at
Lady of Dreams,·· by . Louise Fergu,
son· "The Case of Jimmy Fitzpatrickn ..,__.,___·_·Q_u_a_l_it_y_M_e_,_ch_a_nd_,_
·s_e_a_t...,P_o_p_u_L_a_,_P_ri_·c_es_.....__,.
by Albert Newton; HTriumph" by •n_11_D_a_a_n_r_t_1 _a_m_1_u·-a-n_u_u_a_a_,_a_tMIIIN)_D_1•,0
Paul Hilliard; HThe Little Irish Girl,.
by Eva. Thompson; HJohn's Suppress,

United States Rubber Co. Caps
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Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company
·

Building Materials

''fASHfQN CL
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SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE

The Park

ed Desire" by Carter Bradford; '"A
Mysterious Adventure,, by Florence
McKay. The winning story, the
"Case of Jimmy Fitzpatrick,,, is
published elsewhere in this paper.
It is sincerely hoped that Miss Hill,
one of Rollins most loyal alumna,
will establish this prize for an annual
contest. Rollins is situated in a liter,
ary center, and when such high,mind,
ed people further literary interests
they are doing much to further the
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cultural training of which Rollins so
proudly boasts.
Much cerdit is due Mrs. Harris,
who instructs the short story class.

Poinsettia Ice Cream
0

She has developed from ~·raw ma~
terial" boasting nothing but ambition,
a really promising set of story writers.

The Smile Follows the Spoon"
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From England!
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UNION
STATE BANK

SMART men everywhere are
wearing Plus Fives. Already
they have made a hit at the
colleges and universities in
Eng land and America, and the
resorts of Florida and
California.
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SPALDING SPORTING GOODS

WINTER PABK, PLOBIDA

Resources Over $1,000,000

Let us show them to you; you
will be delighted with their comfortable fit and smart effect.

Depository for State 11 County and
City Funds

R. C. BAKER

''Service Tempered with
Safety"

''For Your Convenience"
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